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Conservation Genetics 

Modern biology has produced a genuinely new way of 
looking at the world . . . to the degree that we come to 

understand other organisms, we will place a greater 
value on them, and on ourselves. 

E.O. Wilson, 1984 

In the final analysis, concerns about the conservation of biodiversity represent 
concerns about the conservation of genetic diversity. As we have seen, this 
genetic diversity is arranged hierarchically, from the family units, extended 
kinships, and geographic population structures within species, to a graded scale 
of genetic differences among reproductively isolated taxa that have been sepa
rated phylogenetically for various lengths of evolutionary time. As we have also 
seen, the visible external phenotypes of organisms are not an infallible guide to 
how this genetic diversity is partitioned. Ironically, even as we gain the molec
ular tools to assess genetic heterogeneity in new and exciting ways, the marvel
ous biodiversity that has carpeted our planet is being lost at a pace that is nearly 
unprecedented in the history of life, due to direct and indirect effects of explosive 
human population growth (Ehrlich and Ehrlich, 1991). 

One goal of conservation biology is to preserve genetic diversity. Another goal 
should be to preserve evolutionary processes. Hybridization, introgression, and 
speciation are examples of natural and dynamic evolutionary processes that exert 
great influence on how genetic diversity is organized, yet these forces are some
times viewed with considerable naivety in conservation legislation (such as that 
designed to protect "endangered species"). Not only must societies find ways to 
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362 Conservation Genetics 

preserve existing genetic diversity, but they also must seek sustainable environ
ments for life in which the evolutionary processes fostering biotic diversity are 
maintained. 

How might studies in molecular phylogenetics contribute to the assessment of 
natural genetic diversity and evolutionary processes in ways that are serviceable 
to the field of conservation biology? Answers to this question are the subject of 
this concluding chapter. 

ISSUES OF HETEROZYGOSITY 

Most discussions of genetics in conservation biology have focused on how 
best to preserve variability within rare or threatened populations, a common 
assumption being that higher heterozygosity (H, one measure of the within
population component of genetic variation) enhances the probability of a popu
lation's survival over ecological or evolutionary time (Chapter 2). Traditional 
approaches to heterozygosity assessment and management have been indirect. 
Management for heterozygosity in captive populations (such as in zoos) normally 
occurs in de facto fashion through controlled breeding programs designed to 
avoid intense inbreeding, either by maintenance of closed populations above 
some "minimum viable population size," or, where feasible, by the exchange of 
breeding individuals among sites. For natural populations, the analogous con
cerns have been to ensure adequate habitat such that local effective population 
sizes remain above levels where inbreeding (and its associated fitness depression) 
might become pronounced and/or to maintain habitat corridors for purposes such 
as facilitating gene flow among local populations (Hobbs, 1992; Simberloff and 
Cox, 1987; however, see Simberloff et al., 1992 for a critical appraisal of such 
programs). 

With the advent of molecular techniques, more direct estimates of heterozy
gosity have become possible through assays of multiple marker loci. From these 
new data bases, two major conservation-related issues regarding heterozygosity 
have arisen: Is molecular variability reduced significantly in rare or threatened 
populations? If so, is this reduction a cause for concern about that population's 
future? 

Molecular Heterozygosity in Rare and Threatened Species 

In the mid-1800s, indiscriminate commercial harvests of the northern elephant 
seal (Mirounga angustirostris) reduced this formerly abundant species to dan
gerously low levels. Fewer than 30 individuals may have survived through the 
1890s (on a single remote island west of Baja California), but following legis
lative protection by the Mexican and U.S. governments, the species has re-
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bounded and now numbers in the tens of thousands of individuals distributed 
among several rookeries. Bonnell and Selander (1974) surveyed 24 allozyme loci 
in 159 seals from five rookeries and observed absolutely no genetic variation, a 
striking finding given the high heterozygosity estimates reported for most other 
species assayed by similar protein-electrophoretic methods (Chapter 2). Recent 
molecular analyses by Hoelzel et al. (1993) have confirmed and extended these 
findings: At a total of 55 allozyme loci, no variability has as yet been detected 
in the northern elephant seal, and at the normally variable control region of 
mtDNA, only two haplotypes (sequence difference about 1 %) were found. These 
results cannot be attributed to abnormally low genetic variation intrinsic to all 
seals because the southern elephant seal M. Leonina also included in the assays 
displayed normal heterozygosity levels. 

During the past decade, the isolated and endangered population of gray wolves 
(Canis Lupus) on Isle Royale in Lake Superior declined from about 50 to fewer 
than 12 remaining individuals. Molecular studies have revealed that approxi
mately 50% of allozyme heterozygosity was lost in this island population, rel
ative to mainland samples (Wayne et aI., 1991b). Furthermore, only a single 
mtDNA genotype was present. In terms of multilocus nuclear DNA fingerprints, 
the island wolves appeared to be about as similar genetically as are known full 
siblings in a captive wolf colony, suggesting that the Isle Royale population is 
inbred severely (Wayne et aI., 1991b). 

Hillis et al. (1991) employed allozyme markers to estimate genetic variability 
in the Florida tree snail (Liguus jasciatus), many of whose populations are 
threatened or already extinct. Among the 34 loci monitored in 60 individuals, 
only one was polymorphic, and mean heterozygosity overall was only H = 
0.002. Perhaps a population bottleneck accompanied or followed the coloniza
tion of Florida by this species from Cuba; or perhaps the snail's habit of partial 
self-fertilization plays a role in heterozygosity loss (at least within local popu
lations). Surprisingly, the lack of appreciable variation at the molecular (allo
zymic) level in this snail contrasts diametrically with the exuberant morpholog
ical variability exhibited, particularly with regard to the beautiful variants in shell 
pattern that are known to be genetically based. 

Genetic variation in remnant populations of the Sonoran topminnow (Poecil
iopsis occidentalis) in Arizona, where the species is endangered, has been com
pared to that in populations from Sonora, Mexico, where the fish is widespread 
and abundant. At 25 allozyme loci, the geographically peripheral populations in 
Arizona exhibited significantly less variation than did the Mexican populations 
near the center of the species' distribution (Vrijenboek et al., 1985). The mo
lecular analysis also revealed three major genetic groups within the species' 
range. The authors suggest that these groups should be maintained as discrete 
entities in nature, because the majority of overall genetic diversity in this species 
is attributable to the intergroup differences. They also recommend that any 
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restocking efforts in Arizona employ local populations, whose mixing could 
increase within-popUlation heterozygosity without compromising the genetic dif
ferences that characterize the broader geographic assemblages. 

Another endangered species assayed extensively for molecular genetic varia
tion is the cheetah (Acinonyxjubatus). The South African subspecies of this large 
cat first was surveyed for genetic variation at 47 allozyme loci, all of which 
proved monomorphic, and at 155 abundant soluble proteins revealed by two
dimensional gel electrophoresis, where heterozygosity also proved low [H = 
0.013 (O'Brien et al" 1983)]. Subsequent assays of additional allozyme markers 
and of RFLP variation at the MHC (major histocompatibility complex) supported 
the contention that this population is genetically depauperate (O'Brien et al., 
1985b; Yuhki and O'Brien, 1990), a result further confirmed by the failure of 
these cats to acutely reject skin grafts from "unrelated" conspecifics. Again, the 
low genetic variation observed in cheetahs cannot be attributed to some inherent 
property characteristic of all cats because most other species of Felidae exhibit 
normal to high levels of genic heterozygosity in each of the above assays. On the 
basis of the genetic evidence, O'Brien et al' (1987) proposed that at least two 
population bottlenecks occurred in cheetahs, one perhaps 10,000 years ago prior 
to geographic isolation of two recognized subspecies (which are highly similar 
genetically) and a second within the last century that may have led to the ex
ceptional genetic impoverishment of the South African form. However, recent 
assays of rapidly-evolving molecular systems (mtDNA and VNTR nuclear loci) 
have uncovered moderate genetic variation in cheetahs, of a magnitude that 
Menotti-Raymond and O'Brien (1993) calculate could be due to postbottleneck 
mutational recovery over a time scale of about 6,000 to 20,000 years. 

A similar scenario about bottleneck effects has emerged regarding the Asiatic 
lion (Panthera leo persica) , which now occurs as a remnant population in the Gir 
Forest Sanctuary in western India. Allozyme surveys (46-50 loci) detected 
absolutely no variation in a sample of 28 individuals from this subspecies, 
whereas the Serengeti population of the African subspecies had much higher 
genetic variability (Wildt et al" 1987). The relict group of lions in the Gir forest 
descends from a population that was contracted to less than 20 animals in the first 
quarter of this century. The obvious interpretation is that the population reduc
tion profoundly impacted genomic variation. 

Table 9. 1 lists additional examples of molecular studies on rare or endangered 
populations in which exceptionally low levels of molecular heterozygosity have 
been reported. In most of these instances, the authors provisionally attributed 
results to effects of genetic drift attending historical bottlenecks in population 
size. On the other hand, it also must be emphasized that many rare or endangered 
species have proved not to be unusually depauperate genetically. Examples of 
such species with more or less normal molecular heterozygosity levels include 
the following: a federally protected spring-dwelling fish (Gambusia nobilis) en-
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demic to the Chihuahuan desert (A.F. Echelle et al., 1989); some populations of 
a critically endangered flightless parrot (Strigops habroptilus) native to New 
Zealand (Triggs et al., 1989); most populations of the endangered red-cockaded 
woodpecker (Picoides borealis) in the southeastern United States (Stangel et al., 
1992); Przewalski's horse (Equus przewalskii) , which is extinct in the wild but 
survived by 600 animals in zoos (Bowling and Ryder, 1987); and the endangered 
manatee (Trichechus manatus) in Florida (McClenaghan and O'Shea, 1988). 

In theory, the demographic details of population bottlenecks (such as their 
size, duration, and periodicity) should exert important influence on the severity 
of the expected reductions in neutral genetic variability. For example, the loss in 
mean heterozygosity can be rather small if population size increases rapidly 
following a single bottleneck of short duration (Nei et al., 1975). An empirical 
example of a severe population reduction that for suspected demographic reasons 
has not resulted in low heterozygosity involves the endangered one-horned rhi
noceros (Rhinoceros unicornis). Prior to the 15th century, perhaps half a million 
of these rhinos ranged across a broad area from northwestern Burma to northern 
Pakistan. Land-clearing and human settlement then began to fragment and de
stroy rhino habitat, and by 1962 fewer than 80 animals remained, all in what is 
now the Royal Chitwan Park in Nepal. A surprising finding was that this herd 
exhibits among the highest allozyme heterozygosities reported for any verte
brate, near 10% (Dinerstein and McCracken, 1990). One possibility is that the 
loss of rhino habitat across the Indian subcontinent compressed surviving pop
ulations into the Chitwan area, thereby concentrating into a single locale genetic 
variation, some of which formerly had been distributed among regions. Whether 
or not this scenario is correct, these findings are significant because they again 
demonstrate that not all endangered taxa are genetic paupers. 

Does Reduced Molecular Heterozygosity Matter? 

The examples cited earlier indicate that genic heterozygosity, indeed, is re
duced in popUlations of many (but not all) rare or threatened species. Do these 
findings carry any special significance for conservation efforts? Although it is 
tempting to assume that a paucity of genetic variation jeopardizes a species' 
future, the goal of firmly documenting a causal link between molecular heterozy
gosity and population viability remains elusive (Chapter 2). In general, there are 
several reasons for exercising caution in interpreting the low molecular heterozy
gosities reported for rare species: (a) most of the reductions in genetic variation 
presumably have been the outcomes rather than the causes of population bottle
necks; (b) at least a few widespread and successful species also appear to have 
low heterozygosities, as estimated by the same molecular methods (e.g., Fig. 
2.2); (c) in some endangered species such as the northern elephant seal, low 
genetic variation appears not to have seriously inhibited population recovery 
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from dangerously low levels (at least to this point in time); and (d) the fitness cost 
of inbreeding (Box 9.1) is known to differ widely among species, with some taxa 
highly susceptible but others relatively immune to fitness depression accompa
nying inbreeding (Laikre and Ryman, 1991; Price and Waser, 1979; Ralls et aI., 
1988). 

An additional concern about interpreting the evolutionary significance of mo
lecular variation is that published estimates based on any single class of markers 
(such as allozymes) may inadequately characterize genome-wide heterozygosity 
(Hedrick et aI., 1986), including the variability that may underlie morphological 
or physiological traits of potential adaptive significance (e.g., recall the discus
sion of the Florida tree snails). Carson (1990) has gone further to suggest that 
"genetic variance available to natural selection may actually increase following 
a single severe bottleneck" and, thus, "character change in adaptation and 
speciation may, in some instances, be promoted by founder events." This con
clusion stemmed from observations and experiments with bottlenecked popula
tions of fruit flies and house flies. 

For many of these and related reasons, Lande (1988) has argued that demo
graphic and behavioral considerations should be of greater immediate importance 
than genetic (heterozygosity) concerns in the formulation of conservation plans 
for endangered populations. Lande emphasized that individuals in many species 
show decreased reproduction at low population densities for nongenetic reasons, 
such as lack of social interactions necessary for breeding, difficulties of finding 
a mate, or other density-dependent ecological factors collectively known as the 
"Allee effect" (Andrewartha and Birch, 1954). Furthermore, when populations 
are few in number and small in size, the possibility of species extinction through 
"stochastic" demographic fluctuations (irrespective of heterozygosity) may be 
of paramount immediate concern (Gilpin and Soule, 1986). 

On the other hand, several authors have argued forcefully that heterozygosity 
as measured by molecular markers is highly relevant to a population's health and 
continued survival probability and must be monitored accordingly in enlightened 
management programs (e.g., O'Brien and Evermann, 1988; Quattro and Vrijen
hoek, 1989). In a few case studies, plausible arguments been been advanced for 
a direct association between observed molecular variability and the viability of 
an endangered taxon. For example, in the Sonoran topminnow, four measures of 
fitness (survival, growth, early fecundity, and developmental stability) were 
monitored experimentally among laboratory-reared progeny of fish representing 
natural populations that differed widely in heterozygosity levels as measured by 
allozymes (Quattro and Vrijenhoek, 1989). The authors found that all four fitness 
traits were correlated positively with mean heterozygosities in the populations 
from which they stemmed. For the Isle Royale population of gray wolves, 
Wayne et aI. (1991b) speculated that an observed behavioral difficulty in the 
pair-bonding of adults might be due to a recognition-triggered instinct for incest-



Box 9.1. Inbreeding Depression 
Inbreeding depression is the decrease in growth, survival, or fertility often observed 

following matings among relatives. The phenomenon is of special concern in conser
vation biology because individuals in small populations are likely to be inbred. Ge
netically, inbred populations have increased homozygosity (reduced heterozygosity) 
due to increased probabilities that individuals carry alleles that are "identical by 
descent" (stem from the same ancestral copy) in earlier generations of the pedigree. 
This probability for individuall is the inbreeding coefficient, which for known ped
igrees can be calculated as: 

F[ = I (1/2); (1 + FA)' 

where the summation is over all possible paths through all common ancestors, i is the 
number of individuals in each path, and A is the common ancestor in each path [for 
computational details, see Ballou (1983) and Boyce (1983)]. 

Two competing hypotheses for the genetic basis of inbreeding depression have 
been debated for decades (see Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987). Under the 
"dominance" scenario, lowered fitness under inbreeding results from homozygosity 
at particular loci for deleterious recessive alleles that in outbred populations normally 
are masked in expression by their more common dominant counterparts. According to 
the "overdominance" or "heterozygous advantage" explanation, genome-wide het
erozygosity levels per se are the critical influences on fitness. These two hypotheses 
make different predictions about the relative tolerance of populations to inbreeding 
(Lacy, 1992). If the expression of deleterious recessive alleles is the cause of inbreed
ing depression, then selection will have removed most such alleles from populations 
that have long histories of inbreeding, and those populations should be resistant to 
further inbreeding impacts. In other words, populations that survive severe inbreeding 
may be "purged" of deleterious recessive alleles. Under this scenario, mean het
erozygosity (as estimated for example by molecular markers) should have little pre
dictive value of a population's genetic "health." However, if inbreeding depression 
occurs because of a selective advantage to genome-wide heterozygosity, then previ
ously inbred (and homozygous) populations would have reduced fitness and would 
fare no better under future inbreeding than would highly heterozygous populations. 

In any event, different populations exhibit widely varying fitness costs associated 
with inbreeding. For example, in a survey of captive populations of a variety of 
mammalian species, relative reductions in survival in crosses between first-degree 
relatives (such as full sibs) varied across more than two orders of magnitude (Ralls et 
al., 1988, as summarized by Hedrick and Miller, 1992): 

Species 

Sumatran tiger (Panthera tigris sumatrae) 
Bush dog (Speothos venaticus) 
Short bare-tailed opossum (Monodelphis domestica) 
Gaur (Bos gaurus) 
Pygmy hippopotamus (Choeropsis liberiensis) 
Greater galago (Galago c. crassicaudatus) 
Dorcas gazelle (Gazella dorcas) 
Elephant shrew (Elephantulus refuscens) 
Golden lion tamarin (Leontopithecus r. rosalia) 
Brown lemur (Lemur fulvus) 

Cost of Inbreeding 

0.003 
0.06 
0.10 
0.12 
0.33 
0.34 
0.37 
0.41 
0.42 
0.90 
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avoidance, because the molecular findings suggest that as a result of inbreeding 
the extant wolves are related about as closely as siblings. For the isolated Gir 
forest population of Indian lions, O'Brien and Evermann (1988) concluded that 
the high levels of abnormal spermatozoa plus diminished testosterone concen
trations observed in males (relative to lions of the African Serengeti) were 
attributable to intense inbreeding, because similar damaging effects on sperm 
development have been observed upon inbreeding of mice and livestock. 

Perhaps the most intriguing case for a causal link between inbreeding, low 
molecular heterozygosity, and diminished popUlation fitness involves the cheetah. 
As mentioned above, molecular evidence for severely reduced heterozygosity in 
the cheetah is multifaceted and includes RFLP assays of the major histocompat
ibility complex (a DNA region encoding cell-surface antigens involved in the 
immune response). Extreme monomorphism at the MHC is indicated further by 
the remarkable acceptance of skin grafts among "unrelated" individuals. Re
cently, an infectious disease (feline infectious peritonitis or FIP) caused by a 
coronavirus swept through several captive cheetah colonies and caused 50-60% 
mortality over a three-year period. The same virus in domestic cats (which have 
normal levels of MHC variation as indicated by graft rejections and molecular 
assays) has an average morbidity of only 1%. O'Brien and Evermann (1988) 
speculate that a FIP virus might have acclimated initially to one cheetah, and then 
spread rapidly to other individuals who were genetically uniform in their immu
nological defenses. In general, enhanced susceptibility to infectious diseases or 
parasitic agents probably constitutes one of the most serious of challenges faced 
by a genetically depauperate population (O'Brien and Evermann, 1988). 

Interestingly, emphasis on a special adaptive significance for immunorecog
nition genes has led to the suggestion that captive breeding programs for endan
gered species should be designed with the' 'specific goal of maintaining diversity 
at MHC . . . loci," due to the possibility "that an individual heterozygous at all 
or most MHC loci will be protected against a wider variety of pathogens than a 
homozygous individual" (Hughes, 1991). Furthermore, according to Hughes 
(1991), "at most loci loss of diversity should not be a cause for concern, because 
the vast majority of genetic polymorphisms are selectively neutral." This pro
vocative suggestion immediately was criticized on several grounds (Gilpin and 
Wills, 1991; Miller and Hedrick, 1991; Vrijenhoek and Leberg, 1991), not the 
least of which is the gross assumption that variability at genes other than the 
MHC is adaptively irrelevant. Several other loci are known to contribute to 
disease resistance itself, and polygenes underlying numerous other quantitative 
traits of potential adaptive relevance should hardly be ignored so cavalierly 
(Vrijenhoek and Leberg, 1991). Furthermore, selective breeding designed ex
plicitly to maintain MHC diversity could have the counterproductive conse
quence of accelerating inbreeding, with concomitant accelerated loss of diversity 
elsewhere in the genome. 
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At this point, we are left with the conclusion that de facto management for 
genic heterozygosity through avoidance of unnecessary inbreeding and mainte
nance of large Ne probably is an important element in conservation programs for 
rare or threatened species. With sufficient effort, molecular markers can provide 
a useful index to genome-wide levels of genetic variation, particularly when 
multiple assays are employed and concordant results are discovered among the 
different methods. Thus, molecular approaches can help to identify those natural 
or captive populations that might be at special risk of extinction due to severe 
genetic impoverishment from past population bottlenecks and/or inbreeding. 
Nonetheless, implementation of heterozygosity guidelines for managed popula
tions should not come at the expense of equally important behavioral or demo
graphic considerations. Furthermore, when popUlation histories are known (as is 
often the case in zoos), direct pedigree analyses rather than use of particular 
molecular markers should in theory provide a more robust guide to the true 
magnitude of heterozygosity loss through inbreeding, as well as to the breeding 
priorities of particular individuals for purposes of maximizing genetic variation 
within a population (Haig et aI., 1990; Hedrick and Miller, 1992). For example, 
two breeding strategies that have been suggested for captive populations whose 
pedigrees are known involve the design of crosses to (a) equalize the expected 
genetic contributions from the original founder individuals (Lacy, 1989) or (b) 
emphasize reproduction by individuals who are judged to be of special genetic 
importance by virtue of unusual position in the pedigree (Geyer et aI., 1989). 

In the early literature of conservation genetics, Franklin (1980) and Soule 
(1980) suggested that a minimum effective population size of 50 would be 
required to stem inbreeding depression, and Franklin (1980) added that an ef
fective population size of 500 would prevent the long-term erosion of variability 
by genetic drift. These specific management guidelines (Franklin and Soule, 
1981), which became known as the "50/500 rule," have had great influence in 
the field of practical conservation science (Simberloff, 1988). Nonetheless, as 
should be clear from the above discussion, no single set of guidelines is likely to 
be valid universally. Furthermore, as pointed out by Varvio et al. (1986), such 
detailed instructions represent gross simplifications based on several untested 
assumptions, such that "any single principle should not be imposed as a general 
guideline for the management of small populations." 

ISSUES OF PHYLOGENY 

Debate over the relative importance of demographic versus genetic concerns 
in endangered species management (see above) has had at least two undesirable 
consequences: (a) it has tended to dichotomize genetics and demography, 
thereby placing them in an antagonistic relationship (when in reality both classes 
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of concern are important, and indeed may sometimes be intimately interrelated) 
and (b) it has left the unfair impression that the only task for molecular genetics 
in conservation biology is in heterozygosity assessment (see Avise, 1989c). 
However, molecular markers can play many additional roles, involving phylog
eny estimation at any of the hierarchical levels that have formed the organiza
tional format for this book. The following sections provide examples that involve 
rare or endangered species. 

Parentage and Kinship 

Parentage assignments sometimes assume conservation or management rele
vance. For example, Longmire et al. (1992) used DNA fingerprinting to assess 
paternity within a small captive flock of the endangered whooping crane (Grus 
americana) that had been maintained at the Patuxent Wildlife Center in Mary
land since 1965. A substantial investment is required to produce young cranes in 
captivity because of the species' long generation length and low reproductive 
output. In an attempt to maximize production of fertile eggs, adult females often 
had been inseminated with semen from several males. However, this procedure 
also made paternity uncertain, with the undesirable consequence that breeding 
plans based on maximizing Ne (i.e., avoidance of inbreeding) were compro
mised. The molecular genetic study partially rectified this situation by providing 
a posteriori knowledge of biological parentage within the flock. In turn, such 
pedigree information may prove useful in the design of subsequent matings. 

Studies of parentage and kinship through molecular genetic markers often can 
provide useful background information about the biologies and natural histories 
of threatened species. The rare blue duck (Hymenolaimus malacorhynchos) of 
New Zealand inhabits isolated mountain streams, and recent DNA-fingerprinting 
assays have provided new insight into the family-unit structure of this species. 
From patterns of DNA band-sharing, significantly higher genetic relatedness was 
documented within than between blue duck populations from different rivers, 
likely due to a social system that includes limited dispersal from the natal site and 
matings among relatives (Triggs et al., 1992). 

In some cases, molecular genetic findings on extended kinship have clear and 
immediate relevance for conservation strategies. For example, analyses of 
mtDNA have shown that rookeries of the endangered green turtle are character
ized by distinctive maternal lineages, indicating a strong propensity for natal 
homing by the females of this highly migratory species (Chapter 6). Irrespective 
of the level of interrookery gene flow mediated by males, this structure of 
rookeries along matrilines indicates that green turtle colonies must be considered 
independent of one another demographically [because any extirpated colony 
would unlikely be reestablished naturally by females hatched elsewhere, at least 
over the ecological timescales relevant to human interests (Fig. 9.1)]. This 
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genetics-based deduction is consistent also with the observation that rookeries 
exterminated by man over the past four centuries (including those on Grand 
Cayman, Bermuda, and Alto Velo) have yet to be recolonized. Because the 
continuing decline of many marine turtle colonies through overharvesting will 
not be ameliorated significantly by recruitment from foreign rookeries, each 
desired remaining colony will have to be protected individually (Bowen et al., 
1992). 

Population Structure and Intraspecific Phylogeny 

The extended kinship structures of blue ducks and green turtles are a reminder 
that issues of kinship grade into those of geographic population structure and 
intraspecific phylogeny. At these levels too, many applications of molecular 
markers have been employed in a conservation context. For example, particu-

(a) rookeries 

demographically 

independent 

(b) rookeries 
demographically 

non-independent 

grounds 

I 
adult feeding grounds 

Figure 9.1. Alternative scenarios for the genetics and demography of green turtle 
rookeries (after Meylan et al., 1990). Coded arrows indicate possible migration 
pathways of females between natal and feeding grounds. (a) In the diagram above 
the heavy horizontal line, females are assumed to home to natal sites, in which 
case rookeries would be independent both genetically (with respect to mtDNA) 
and demographically. (b) In the diagram below the horizontal line, females com
monly exchange among rookeries, yielding genetic and demographic non-inde
pendence. Molecular data from mtDNA are consistent with the former scenario. 
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lady in agronomically important plant species much effort has been devoted to 
the collection and long-term storage of "seed banks" from which future genetic 
withdrawals may prove invaluable in development of needed strains (Frankel and 
Hawkes, 1975). In organizing the deposits to such germplasm collections, ge
netic diversity may be maximized through knowledge of how natural variation is 
partitioned within and among plant populations, a task for which molecular 
genetic markers are well suited (Schoen and Brown, 1991). In general, by 
revealing how genetic variation is partitioned within any plant or animal species 
(Chapter 6), molecular methods can help to characterize the intraspecific genetic 
resources that conservation biology seeks to preserve. 

GENETIC PARTITIONS WITHIN RARE AND THREATENED SPECIES 

Numbers of the highly endangered black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis) and 
white rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum) in Africa have been decimated by 
poachers, who supply the lucrative markets that convert rhino horns to orna
mental dagger handles and supposed medicines. Assuming that poaching may 
somehow be brought under control, additional genetic and demographic prob
lems in the few remaining populations also could threaten these species' con
tinued survival. Should all remaining conspecific rhinos be considered members 
of a single population for purposes of breeding and management? Or should the 
recognized extant forms (including the geographic subspecies D.b. michaeli and 
D.b. minor in the black rhino, and C.m. cotton; and C.m. simum in the white 
rhino) be managed as separate populational entities, perhaps because of strong 
genetic differentiation? The strategy of mixing and breeding conspecific rhinos 
from separate geographic sources might enhance each species' chance of survival 
by increasing effective population sizes, and thereby forestalling stochastic de
mographic extinctions and inbreeding depression. On the other hand, attempted 
amalgamations of well-differentiated genetic stocks could lead to outbreeding 
depression, or cause an overall erosion of genetic variability most of which might 
be distributed among rather than within geographic regions. Toward the goal of 
empirically assessing genetic differentiation among rhino populations, prelimi
nary studies of proteins and DNA have been conducted. Merenlender et al. 
(1989) reported a small genetic distance (D = 0.(05) between the two white 
rhino subspecies based on allozymes, and Ashley et al. (1990) reported only low 
levels of mtDNA sequence divergence (p < 0.004) for three black rhino popu
lations based on restriction-site comparisons. However, due to the preliminary 
nature of the data, the lack of obvious genetic differentiation, and the fact that 
more extensive genetic surveys are underway, the available results should not be 
taken to provide an unambiguous guide to management strategy. 

The piping plover (Charadrius melodus) of North America has been the sub
ject of recent molecular analyses based on allozymes. Breeding birds have all but 
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disappeared from the Great Lakes region in the past 50 years, but threatened or 
endangered populations persist in the interior Great Plains and along the Atlantic 
seaboard. Low variances in inter-populational allele frequencies at polymorphic 
loci (mean FST == 0.02), and low overall genetic distances (D < 0.01) indicate 
that geographically disjunct populations nonetheless have been in extensive and 
recent genetic contact (Haig and Oring, 1988). This finding may not be too 
surprising, given direct dispersal data suggesting low natal philopatry for mem
bers of this species, as well as a considerable mixing of birds from different 
breeding regions on the wintering grounds. Allozymic studies of the rare wood 
stork (Mycteria americana) in Florida reached similar conclusions. This species 
nests in spatially discrete colonies, but negligible differentiation among rookeries 
(mean FST = 0.02; D < 0.001) indicated that the colonies were connected by 
high gene flow and/or have separated only recently (Stangel et al., 1990). 

Molecular studies on several other rare or endangered species have revealed 
significant popUlation genetic structures apparently resulting from behavioral 
and/or historical geographic influences. The striking matriarchal population 
structure of endangered green turtle rookeries within ocean basins, attributable at 
least in part to natal homing, already has been mentioned, and a similar though 
less pronounced behavior-based genetic architecture also characterizes logger
head turtles (Caretta caretta) in the North Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea 
(Bowen et aI., 1993b). In the desert tortoise (Xerobates agassizi) of the Amer
ican southwest, a dramatic difference in mtDNA haplotype composition between 
populations east versus west of the Colorado River presumably reflects a histor
ical biogeographic separation of populations, as well as the limited vagility of 
members of this species (Lamb et al., 1989). 

In a complex of endangered desert pupfishes (genus Cyprinodon) in and near 
Death Valley, California, allozymic studies have revealed little polymorphism 
within but considerable genetic divergence among most populations, which cur
rently are confined to isolated springs and streams that are the remnants of inland 
lakes and connected watercourses in former pluvial times (Turner, 1974). A 
different pattern of geographic structure within one of the desert pupfish species 
may be an exception that proves the rule. In C. macularius popUlations of the 
Salton Sea area of southern California, polymorphism within remnant colonies 
accounted for 70% of the total genetic variance, with differences among colonies 
contributing only 30% [Echelle's et al. (1987) analysis of Turner's (1983) al
lozyme data]. The hydrologic history of this region suggests an explanation: The 
popUlations probably have been in repeated contact due to historical cycles of 
flooding of the lake basin, perhaps most recently earlier in this century when 
water broke out of the Colorado River irrigation system (Turner, 1983). 

In general, fishes in the desert basins of North America are declining at an 
alarming rate, with more than 20 taxa having gone extinct in the last few decades 
and many more at risk of the same fate. Meffe and Vrijenhoek (1988) have 
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considered management recommendations that might stem from two different 
types of population structure exhibited by the remaining species, and these 
scenarios should apply to other biological settings as well. In the "Death Valley 
model" (patterned after the desert pupfish), populations are small and isolated, 
such that most of the overall genetic diversity is likely to be partitioned among 
sites. In managing such populations, there is no need for concern about human
mediated interruptions of gene flow because genetic contact has not existed 
naturally since the ancestral watercourses desiccated. On the contrary, precau
tions should be taken to avoid gene flow among populations that are isolated 
naturally and may, therefore, be in the process of adaptive radiation. The main 
concern should be the maintenance of high Ne within localities to alleviate both 
the genetic and demographic dangers of small population size. 

Under an alternative "stream hierarchy model" (modeled after the endangered 
Poeciliopsis occidentalis and certain members of the Cyprinodon complex), 
populations in dendritic water systems exhibit varying degrees of connectedness 
and gene flow, such that a larger fraction of the overall genetic diversity occurs 
within colonies. Meffe and Vrijenhoek (1988) suggest that management pro
grams in such situations should be aimed at preserving the genetic integrity of 
each species while at the same time maintaining its genetic variability. Thus, 
movement of conspecific individuals among colonies within a river basin should 
pose no special difficulties, because this probably occurs naturally. However, 
precautions should be taken to avoid artificial movements between separated 
drainages, particularly when this involves mixing of different species that might 
compete or hybridize. 

Molecular studies of popUlation genetic structure also have been conducted on 
endangered plants. For example, the meadowfoam Limnanthes floccosa califor
nica is a geographically restricted annual endemic to vernal pools in Butte 
County, California. The taxon is of special agronomic interest as a source for a 
sperm whale oil substitute. Among the total of 11 known populations, protein 
electrophoretic analyses revealed that nearly all (> 95%) of the total genetic 
diversity was distributed among (rather than within) populations, such that es
timates of interpopulational genetic exchange were extremely low (Nm < 0.02; 
Dole and Sun, 1992). Based on these findings, the authors recommended a 
conservation plan that emphasizes preservation of as many populations as pos
sible, even at the possible expense of fewer total individuals. 

STOCK IDENTIFICATION 

Particularly in the field of fisheries management, much discussion has centered 
on questions of how best to recognize and characterize population "stocks." To 
develop quotas and other management guidelines for a sustainable fishery, bi
ologists must be able to identify and demographically characterize the exploited 
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populations. The need for such population information has become more critical 
each year, as growing numbers of commercial and sport fisheries approach 
economic collapse through overharvesting. Genetic stock assessment [GSA (Ut
ter, 1991)] represents a practical application of the principles and procedures of 
population structure analysis (Chapter 6). A large literature devoted explicitly to 
GSA in fishery biology has been reviewed elsewhere (e.g., Ovenden, 1990; 
Ryman and Utter, 1987; Shaklee, 1983), so only selected examples and general 
conclusions will be presented here. --

Mixed-Stock Fisheries Many commercial or sport fisheries entail mix-
tures of native and introduced (hatchery-produced or otherwise transplanted) 
stocks. In several instances, genetic markers that distinguish the introduced from 
native populations have been employed to monitor the fate of the introductions 
and to assess whether hybridization and introgression subsequently have taken 
place. Results of such genetic appraisals have varied. Among trout (Salmo trutta) 
in the Conwy River of North Wales, the introduction of fry from anadromous 
populations into landlocked populations resulted in considerable hybridization 
between the two trout forms, as gauged by allozyme markers (Hauser et aI., 
1991). Thus, a stocking program that had been designed to bolster catches of 
trout in landlocked bodies of water may have come at the risk of introgressive 
loss of the unique genetic character of the native landlocked forms. On the other 
hand, for this same species in Spain, hatchery supplementation appears to have 
been a "failure": Allozymic analyses showed that genetically marked fry intro
duced from hatcheries into indigenous populations failed to reach sexual maturity 
and apparently did not contribute to the pool of catchable and reproductive fish 
(Moran et aI., 1991). In the western United States, a widespread practice of 
stocking and transplanting non-indigenous trout has resulted in extensive intro
gressive hybridization with native forms, as judged by allozyme and mtDNA 
evidence (see section on hybridization and introgression later in this chapter). On 
the other hand, similar molecular studies of the Japanese ayu (Plecoglossus 
altivelis) demonstrated that introduced stocks contributed little to reproduction in 
a native river population of this fish species (Pastene et aI., 1991). 

Several fisheries involve exploitation of mixed native stocks, an example 
being the taking of anadromous salmon at sea. A long-sought goal in salmon 
management has been to find diagnostic genetic or other markers that would 
cleanly distinguish fish stemming from different rivers, such that the proportion
ate contribution of various breeding populations to the mixed oceanic fishery 
could be determined. With such knowledge in hand, harvesting strategies might 
then be geared to the varying strengths (population sizes) of the respective 
breeding stocks. Unfortunately, native salmon populations within a management 
jurisdiction seldom have proved to exhibit fixed allelic differences between rivers 
that would make such stock assignments unambiguous. Rather, observed genetic 
differences normally involve shifts (often statistically significant) in frequencies 
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of alleles at polymorphic loci, such that overall relationships among the source 
populations must be summarized merely in a quantitative phenetic sense (Fig. 
9.2). Several statistical approaches have been developed for estimating the pro
portionate contributions to a mixed fishery from breeding stocks that differ in 
frequency distributions of alleles or other measured characters (e.g., Millar, 
1987; Pella and Milner, 1987). 

Inherited Versus Acquired Markers An important challenge, faced par-
ticularly in the field of fisheries management, has been to distinguish carefully 
between the kinds of information provided by different classes of populational 
markers (Ihssen et al., 1981). One useful start at organizing such thought is to 
make a distinction between inherited (genetic) versus "acquired" or "environ
mentally-induced" characters (Booke, 1981). The latter include a variety of 
attributes commonly employed in stock discrimination; for example, parasite 
loads, heavy metal concentrations, and perhaps many morphological character
istics such as vertebral counts that may be developmentally or phenotypically 
plastic (T.P. Quinn et aI., 1987). They also include the physical tags and radio 
transmitters applied to individuals to monitor their movements. Acquired mark
ers unquestionably serve an important role in population analysis because they 
can reveal where individuals have spent various portions of their lives. Further
more, acquired and genetic markers often should disclose concordant population 
partitions. For example, Bermingham et al. (1991) used molecular markers to 
assay physically tagged salmon caught in the West Greenland fishery-among 68 
tagged fish examined, 67 were correctly assigned by mtDNA genotype to the true 
continent of origin (North America versus Europe). Nonetheless, because phys
ical tags or other acquired characteristics are not transmitted across generations, 
they do not ineluctably delineate the reproductive units that also are relevant to 
population management programs, nor for this reason can they reveal the prin
cipal sources of phylogeographic diversity within a species. 

Figure 9.3 illustrates four possible relationships between the apparent stock 
structures registered by genetic versus environmentally induced markers. These 
two classes of marker may reveal high and concordant structures, as for example 
when populations have been geographically isolated (leading to genetic differ
ences) and the disjunct habitats induce different acquired phenotypes. Such an 
outcome might be anticipated for isolated or sedentary species (e.g., freshwater 
fishes in different drainages). Or, both genetic and acquired markers might reveal 
relative homogeneity over broad areas, as in many vagile marine species. How
ever, discordant outcomes also are conceivable, as when significant population 
structure is evidenced by genetic markers despite the absence of populational 
differences in acquired characteristics. This outcome might arise in a natally
homing anadromous species assayed at the freshwater adult life stage, provided 
that the acquired characters were incorporated during the oceanic portion of the 
life cycle. Conversely, significant geographic structure in acquired characters 
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Figure 9.2. Genetic relationships among populations of pink 
salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) from 26 streams in Wash
ington and British Columbia (after Shaklee et aI., 1991). Shown 
is a cluster phenogram based on allelic frequencies at more than 
50 allozyme loci. Indicated by arrows are five major geographic 
regions for which reasonably strong genetic clustering is evi
dent. The Nooksack River (indicated by asterisk), however, 
enters Puget Sound. 
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might be evidenced despite an absence of significant genetic differentiation. This 
outcome might arise in a random-mating catadromous species sampled during 
the freshwater portion of its life cycle, provided that the acquired characters were 
incorporated during the freshwater phase. In other words, because acquired 
phenotypic markers by definition are appropriated through contact with the en
vironment, they may not reflect true population genetic partitions when the 
appropriations took place at a locality or life stage other than where reproduction 
occurs. 

These distinctions between genetic and acquired markers could in some sit
uations assume management and conservation relevance. For example, regarding 
anadromous salmon originating in different rivers, diagnostic populational mark
ers that happened to coincide with political (state or federal) boundaries could be 
ideal for equitably apportioning oceanic catches to fishermen from the relevant 
jurisdictions. For these purposes, any marker (genetic or otherwise) would do. 
Thus, naturally-acquired stream-specific parasite loads, and/or dyes or tags ar
tificially applied to smolts Uuvenile salmon in streams), would be perfectly 
suitable for these management purposes. Yet, the "stocks" so identified could 
have little or no evolutionary genetic significance if, for example, sufficient gene 
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flow between stream populations occurs via "mistakes" in natal homing. Thus, 
in principle, an anadromous species with dramatic spatial structure in acquired 
characteristics nonetheless might remain panmictic throughout its range. Both 
inherited and acquired markers can find gainful employment for various man
agement objectives, but only genetic markers are of immediate relevance to 
population genetic and evolutionary issues. 

Shallow Versus Deep Stock Structures Another general point about pop
ulation stocks relevant to conservation biology involves the distinction empha
sized in Chapter 6 between shallow (contemporary) versus deep (long-term his
torical) population genetic structures. Populations of many species may be isolated 
strongly from one another at the present time (and at most points of time in the 
past), but nonetheless remain tightly connected in a phylogenetic sense through 
recent or pulsed episodes of gene flow. Both shallow and deep evolutionary 
separations are relevant to management strategies. The shallow genetic separa
tions are important because they indicate that populations not strongly connected 
by gene flow at the present time are unlikely to recover from overexploitation by 
significant natural recruitment from other populational sources. Deeper genetic 
separations within a species are significant also, because they register the major 
sources of evolutionary genetic diversity that ultimately may be of greatest 
importance to long-term conservation efforts. These new phylogeographic per
spectives on population genetic stocks are just beginning to make an appearance 
in the literature of fisheries management (Avise, 1987; Dizon et al., 1992). 

CONCLUSIONS ABOUT INTRASPECIFIC PHYLOGEOGRAPHY 

Ehrlich (1992) recently lamented that time is running out for saving biological 
diversity and that "The sort of intensive, species-focused research that I and my 
colleagues have carried out . . . [on checkerspot butterflies] . . . appears to have 
a very limited future in conservation biology. Instead, if a substantial portion of 
remaining biodiversity is to be conserved, detailed studies of single species must 
be replaced with "quick and dirty" methods of evaluating entire ecosystems, 
designing reserves to protect them, and determining whether those reserves are 
working." Willers (1992) goes further by cautioning that "To dwell endlessly on 
the tasks of obtaining more and ever more data for the expressed purpose of 
managing a biological reserve is to suggest that enough knowledge is just around 
the corner. This is not so." In a sense, these authors are quite right. The severe 
and broad problems faced by conservation biology cannot be solved solely by 
detailed genetic and ecological studies of particular taxa or regions. Indeed, the 
lack of political and social will to implement existing scientific understanding 
(including the need for human population control) is certainly a far greater 
impediment to the preservation of global biodiversity than is a lack of detailed 
scientific information per se. 
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On the other hand, there are some important and general lessons to be gained 
from detailed case histories of the sort described in this chapter. To emphasize 
this point, consider again the genetic studies conducted over the past decade on 
the phylogeography of the freshwater and maritime faunas of the southeastern 
United States (Chapter 6). Several previously underappreciated perspectives of 
general conservation relevance have flowed from these and related studies based 
on molecular markers (Avise, 1992). Thus, it has become abundantly clear that 
most species should not be viewed as undifferentiated monotypic entities, but 
rather as consisting of a series of geographically varying populations with a 
hierarchical and sometimes deep genetic structure. With recognition of this fact 
come several general management guidelines for conservation of this phylogeo
graphic diversity: 

Limit Unnecessary Transplantations Although most biologists recog-
nize that introductions of exotic species can cause irreparable harm to regional 
biodiversity by forcing extinctions of native species, they have been slower to 
appreciate the problems that can stem from transplantation and mixing of genetic 
stocks within species. In fact, many public and private management agencies 
actively promote geographic transplantations from one area to another within a 
species' range for purposes such as bolstering local population sizes, introducing 
"desirable" genetic traits into a region, or increasing local heterozygosity. Un
fortunately, several undesirable consequences also may arise from such geo
graphic transplantations, including the possibility of disease or parasite spread, 
the irretrievable loss of the rich historical genetic records of populations, and 
inevitable erosion of the overall genetic diversity within a species (much of 
which we now recognize to be generated and maintained through historical 
geographic separations). Transplantations sometimes may be justified, as in the 
reintroduction of a native species to its former range where it had been extirpated 
by humans. However, a developing perspective is that the burden of proof in any 
proposed transplantation program normally should rest on advocates of this 
strategy rather than on those who would question the desirability of transplan
tations on the grounds cited above. 

Design Regional Reserves Molecular data on the fauna of the southeast-
ern United States indicate that particular areas are geographic centers for a 
substantial fraction of regional, intraspecific biogenetic diversity. These biotic 
provinces also have been recognized previously by a different type of biogeo
graphic data-concentrations of species' distributional limits (see Avise et al., 
1987a). Such concordant lines of evidence for historical centers of biodiversity 
already give ample support for special efforts to preserve the integrity of these 
regional biotas. Such efforts might include the design of regional biological 
preserves, as well as the implementation of strict guidelines to discourage un
necessary transplantations between phylogeographic areas. Although such re
gional perspectives on genetic diversity cannot hope to capture the idiosyncratic 
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population structures and subdivisions of all species, they can provide useful 
general guidelines for management strategies, particularly as natural environ
ments come under increased pressure and decisions of conservation triage be
come inevitable. 

Speciation and Conservation Biology 

Just as issues of close kinship grade into those of population structure and 
intraspecific phylogeny, so too do the latter grade into issues regarding the 
speciation process and associated taxonomic judgements. In the field of conser
vation biology, these taxonomic issues often come into especially sharp focus in 
discussions of "endangered species" (Box 9.2). 

RECOGNITION OF ENDANGERED SPECIES 

Many taxonomic assignments in use today (including the formal designations 
of species and subspecies) were first proposed in the last century, often from 
limited phenotypic information and preliminary assessments of geographic vari
ation. How adequately do these traditional taxonomies summarize true bioge
netic diversity? This question remains to be answered for most groups, through 
continued systematic reappraisals to which molecular approaches can contribute 
significantly. The problems and challenges are far more important than a mere 
concern with nomenclature might at first imply. For better or for worse, nomen
clatural assignments inevitably shape our most fundamental perceptions of how 
the biological world is organized. Ineluctably, formal names summarize the 
biotic units that are perceived and, therefore, discussed. In a conservation con
text, these perceived entities provide the pool of candidates from which are 
chosen the populations toward which special management efforts may be di
rected. A "dusky seaside sparrow" by any other name is just as melanistic, but 
without a taxonomic name this population would not likely have been recognized 
as a biotic unit worthy of particular conservation attention. 

In the case of the dusky seaside sparrow, this dark-plumaged population 
endemic to Brevard County, Florida first was described in the late 1800s as a 
species (Ammodramus nigrescens) distinct from other seaside sparrows (A. mar
itimus) common along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of North America. Although 
the dusky later was demoted to formal subspecific status (A.m. nigrescens), the 
nomenclatural legacy stemming from the original taxonomic description prompted 
continued special focus on this federally "endangered species" when, during the 
1960s, the Brevard County population declined severely due to deterioration of 
its salt marsh habitat. In 1987, the last known dusky died in captivity, as last-ditch 
efforts to save the population through captive breeding failed. 

Following extinction of the dusky seaside sparrow, a retrospective molecular 
study of nearly the entire seaside sparrow complex (which includes nine con-
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Box 9.2. The United States Endangered Spedes Act of 1973 

In 1966, passage of the Endangered Species Preservation Act (P.L. 89-669, Sections 
1-3) initiated federal efforts in the United States to protect rare species from extinc
tion. Three years later, attempts to remedy perceived deficiencies in this act (e.g., lack 
of habitat protection and applicability only to native wildlife) resulted in the Endan
gered Species Conservation Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-135, 83 Stat. 275). Again, short
comings of the new act were recognized and, in 1973, Congress enacted a more 
comprehensive "Endangered Species Act" (henceforth ESA) that today remains the 
country's strongest conservation strategy for rare species. 

The ESA was intended to "provide a means whereby the ecosystems upon which 
endangered species and threatened species depend may be conserved, [and] to provide 
a program for the conservation of such . . . species. . . ." (16 U .S.C. Section 
1531[b)). To qualify for ESA protection, a species must appear on an official list, 
which is prepared and updated under auspices of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(Interior Department) and the National Marine Fisheries Service (Commerce Depart
ment). Regulations and official interpretations of the ESA are made by these agencies 
as well, who receive legal advice from the Solicitor's Office and the Office of General 
Council within the Departments of Interior and Commerce, respectively. 

Listings under the ESA may be made for species, subspecies, or "distinct popula
tion segments. " For example, grizzly bears in the lower 48 states are listed as threat
ened, whereas the large Alaska population receives no protection under the ESA. 
Criteria for listing are that the plant or animal in question occurs in numbers or habitats 
sufficiently depleted to critically threaten survival. The current lists include over 600 
species within U.S. boundaries and 500 species that occur elsewhere in the world. 
Another 600 + species are acknowledged by federal agencies to be just as vulnerable 
but have yet to be listed, and at least 3000 more remain on a waiting list pending 
additional investigation (Gibbons, 1992). 

The ESA has been criticized on numerous grounds (e.g., Geist, 1992; O'Brien and 
Mayr, 1991; Rohlf, 1991), including (a) its focus on the preservation of particular 
species rather than on ecosystem health or biodiversity, (b) its emphasis on a few 
high-profile species such as birds and large mammals, (c) the lack of clear guidelines 
as to what constitutes a distinct species or population, or precisely what constitutes 
being threatened or endangered, and (d) the considerable timelag involved in the 
formal listing process. On the other hand, some of these problems appear to be those 
of implementation (including funding, political will, and incomplete scientific knowl
edge) rather than the legislation itself (O'Connell, 1992). In the future, the species
based approach of the ESA may well be replaced or supplemented with legislation 
designed more explicitly to recognize and encompass the broader goals of ecosystem 
maintenance and biodiversity protection. But at least as an interim measure, the ESA 
has represented a revolutionary and enlightened piece of governmental legislation. 
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ventionally recognized subspecies) produced a surprise (Avise and Nelson, 
1989). In tenns of mtDNA sequence, the dusky proved essentially indistinguish
able from other Atlantic coast genotypes, whereas all Atlantic coast genotypes 
clearly were distinct phylogenetically from those observed along the Gulf of 
Mexico coastline (Figs . 6.8 and 9.4). These results likely are attributable to an 
ancient (Pleistocene) population separation, as evidenced further by a striking 
similarity between the phylogeographic pattern of the seaside sparrow and those 
of several other estuarine species complexes in the southeastern United States 
(Chapter 6). Thus, the traditional taxonomy for the seaside sparrow complex 
(upon which the endangered species status and the management efforts were 
based) apparently had failed to capture the true phylogenetic partitions within the 
group, in two respects: (a) by giving special emphasis to a presumed biotic 
partition that was shallow or nonexistent and (b) by failing to recognize a deep 
phylogeographic subdivision (between Atlantic and Gulf coast birds) that should 
prove most important in any future conservation plans for remaining members of 
the seaside sparrow assemblage. 

Because of the special political and emotional sensitivities surrounding the 
dusky seaside sparrow (or other well-publicized endangered species), an addi
tional note should be provided here. The molecular findings in no way excuse or 
justify any poor land-management practices [chronicled by Walters (1992)] that 
may have led to the dusky's extinction, nor should publication of the molecular 
results be interpreted as heartlessness over this population's loss. The extinction 
of any natural population is regrettable, particularly in this age of rapid deteri-
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Figure 9.4. Frequency distribution of genetic distances among seaside sparrows. Shown 
are estimates of mtDNA divergence between pairs of birds from locales along the Atlantic 
and Gulf of Mexico coasts of the southeastern United States. 
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oration of natural habitats and biodiversity. However, the field of conservation 
biology finds itself in a difficult situation, with hard choices to be made about 
which taxa can be saved, and how best to allocate limited resources among 
competing conservation needs. Especially in such circumstances, management 
decisions should be based on the best available scientific information. 

Another example of a misleading taxonomy for an "endangered species" 
involved the pocket gopher Geomys colonus endemic to Camden County, Geor
gia. This taxon was first described in 1898 on the basis of rather cursory de
scriptions of pelage and cranial characteristics. The population remained essen
tially unnoticed and unstudied until the 1960s, when gophers in Camden County 
were "rediscovered." The population referable to G. colonus then consisted of 
less than 100 individuals and was listed as an endangered species by the State of 
Georgia. Subsequently, a molecular genetic survey was conducted using allo
zyme assays, karyotypic examination, and RFLP analyses of mtDNA. None of 
these genetic methods detected any consistent genetic distinction between "G. 
colonus" and geographically adjacent populations of a common congener, G. 
pine tis (Laerm et al., 1982). Results were not attributable to a lack of sensitivity 
in the techniques employed because each molecular method revealed dramatic 
genetic differences among a broader geographic array of G. pinetis populations 
(particularly those in eastern versus western portions of the species' range; e.g., 
Fig. 6.6). The conclusion in this case was clear: "G. colonus" did not warrant 
recognition as a distinct species. Either its description in 1898 was inappropriate, 
or an original valid G. colonus species had gone extinct early in this century and 
been replaced by recent G. pinetis immigrants into Camden County. 

Of course, in principle as well as practice, no study can prove the null hy
pothesis that genetic differences between putative taxa are absent. One example 
of a "valid" species that appeared nearly indistinguishable in genetic composi
tion from a close relative involved the endangered pallid sturgeon (Scaphirhyn
chus albus). In allozyme assays of 37 monomorphic and polymorphic loci, S. 
albus could not be separated from its more common congener, the shovelnose 
sturgeon S. platorynchus (Phelps and Allendorf, 1983). Nevertheless, on the 
basis of pronounced morphological differences between these taxa and a sym
patric distribution, the pallid and shovelnose sturgeons appear to qualify as 
"good" biological species [the possibility of a phenotypic polymorphism was 
deemed unlikely (Phelps and Allendorf, 1983)]. The molecular results suggest 
either some degree of introgressive hybridization between these sturgeons or that 
a complete separation was accomplished only recently in evolution. In general, 
molecular data should not be interpreted in isolation in making taxonorr.ic judg
ments, but rather should be integrated with other available lines of evidence. 

Molecular reappraisals of taxonomically suspect species may, of course, also 
bolster the rationale for special conservation efforts. One case in point involves 
the nearly extinct silvery minnow (Hybognathus amarus) endemic to the Rio 
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Grande River in the southwestern United States. This species has had a troubled 
taxonomic history, with some researchers viewing it as a distinct species and 
others placing it in synonomy with H. nuchalis and H. placitus. However, based 
on an allozyme survey of 22 loci, Cook et al. (1992) observed several fixed 
allelic differences between these taxa, and overall levels of genetic distance (D 
> 0.10) somewhat greater than those normally distinguishing conspecific pop
ulations in other fish groups. The authors concluded that there is little justifica
tion for considering H. amarus conspecific with other species with which it 
previously had been placed in synonomy. 

Another case in point involves the highly endangered Kemp's ridley turtle 
(Lepidochelys kempi), which nests almost exclusively at a single locale in the 
western Gulf of Mexico, and currently is the subject of the largest international 
preservation effort for any marine turtle. Morphological similarities between L. 
kempi and the related L. olivacea, and a geographic distribution of these sup
posed sister taxa that makes little sense under modern conditions of climate and 
geography (L. olivacea is distributed globally in warm waters), have raised 
questions about the true evolutionary distinctiveness of L. kempi. Nonetheless, a 
reappraisal of the complex based on mtDNA assays indicated that L. kempi is 
more distinct from L. olivacea than are assayed Atlantic versus Pacific popula
tions of the latter from one another (Bowen et aI., 1991). Furthermore, the 
differentiation between the Kemp's and olive ridleys surpassed (slightly) levels 
of genetic divergence observed among any conspecific populations of the glo
bally distributed green or loggerhead turtles (Fig. 9.5). 

Neglected taxonomies for endangered forms also can kill, as exemplified by 
studies of the tuataras of New Zealand. These impressive lizards have been 
treated by government and management authorities as belonging to a single 
species, despite molecular (and morphological) evidence for three distinctive and 
taxonomically described groups (Daugherty et aI., 1990). Official neglect ofthis 
genetic diversity may unwittingly have consigned one form of tuatara ("Sphe
nodon punctatus reischeki") to extinction, whereas another form ("S. 
guntheri' ') appears to have survived to this point only by sheer good fortune. As 
noted by Daugherty et al. (1990), good taxonomies "are not irrelevant abstrac
tions, but the essential foundations of conservation practice." 

MOLECULAR FORENSICS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

A common problem in field enforcement of wildlife laws involves identifying 
the species of origin of blood, carcasses, or meat when more obvious morpho
logical characters such as feathers or fur are not available. Because of the 
species-diagnostic power of several molecular methods (Chapter 7), assays of 
proteins or DNA recovered from problematic tissues should find wide application 
in wildlife forensics. For example, Cronin et al. (1991c) compiled a list of 
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Figure 9.5. Phylogeny for ridley and loggerhead marine turtles estimated from 
mtDNA data (after Bowen et aI., 1991). Assayed olive ridleys from the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans proved indistinguishable and, hence, are plotted here as a 
single OTU. Also shown are the maximum levels of mtDNA genetic distance 
observed among loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta) and green turtles (Chelonia 
mydas), respectively, from around the world. 
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diagnostic molecular characters (mtDNA digestion profiles in this case) for 22 
species of large mammals that are the frequent objects of illegal poaching. These 
molecular markers provide a potential means for law enforcement agencies to 
identify meat or other tissues confiscated from illegal sources. 

What follows are a few examples of law enforcement applications in molec
ular wildlife forensics. In 1978, a Japanese trawler in U.S. coastal waters was 
suspected of illegal harvest of a rockfish species Sebastes alutus. Tissues con
fiscated by U. S. enforcement officers indeed proved upon protein-electrophoretic 
examination to have come from S. alutus, thereby contradicting claims in the 
trawler's log that no such specimens had been taken (Utter, 1991). A similar case 
in Texas involved a suspected illegal sale of flathead catfish (Pylodictis olivaris) 
and related species. Protein-electrophoretic analyses verified the species' identity 
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of the frozen fish fillets and led to a fine levied against the seller (Harvey, 1990). 
Findings in molecular forensics also can exonerate the falsely accused. In an
other case in Texas, electrophoretic analyses of confiscated fillets revealed that 
fishermen were innocent of the charge of illegal possession of red drum (Sci
aenops ocellatus) and spotted sea trout (Cynoscion nebulosus) (Harvey, 1990). 

Some forensic applications in law enforcement involve distinguishing conspe
cific populations from different areas. For example, a commercial catch of king 
crab (Paralithodes camtschatica) that was claimed to have been harvested in an 
area of Alaska open to fishing proved upon protein-electrophoretic examination 
to have come from a closed area northwest in the Bering Sea (Seeb et al., 1990). 
A particularly interesting example of a molecular forensic case in a geographic 
context involved the largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides). Bass-fishing 
tournaments in the southern United States are "big business," with first-place 
cash awards often in excess of $50,000. In one recent tournament in Texas, the 
apparent winner was suspected of having smuggled in a large bass from outside 
the tournament site. Tissue samples of the prize-winning fish were examined 
electrophoretically and shown to have come from the genetically distinctive 
Florida subspecies of the largemouth bass (see Philipp et al., 1981), thereby 
confirming that the trophy specimen had been imported illegally. Based on these 
genetic findings, the fisherman was charged and subsequently found guilty of 
fraud (Harvey, 1990). 

In 1989, an organized and official approach to wildlife forensics became a 
reality with the opening of a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service laboratory in Ash
ford, Oregon. The first of its kind in the world, this "Scotland Yard for animals" 
conducts forensic investigations on wildlife products that have been confiscated 
from professional poachers, overzealous sportsmen, illegal traders in wildlife 
products, or even uninformed tourists merely wanting a souvenir from some 
endangered species. The forensics facility is divided into three laboratory sec
tions, Morphology, Criminalistics, and Serology, the latter devoted to the iden
tification of samples by DNA and protein evidence. The task is daunting: Unlike 
the 360 police crime labs in the United States which deal with a single species 
(Homo sapiens), the Ashland facility must cope with the remainder of the bio
logical world. 

Hybridization and Introgression 

In the context of rare and endangered species, both biological and legal issues 
(Box 9.3) have arisen concerning instances of introgressive hybridization that 
have been documented using molecular markers. 

BIOLOGICAL ISSUES 

One evolutionary threat to a rare species is genetic swamping through exten
sive hybridization with related taxa. An empirical example involves the nearly 
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Box 9.3. The Hybrid PoBey of the Endangered Species Act 

In a series of opinions issued by the Solicitor's office beginning in 1977, it was 
concluded that natural or artificial hybrids occurring between endangered species, 
subspecies, or populations should not receive protection under the Endangered Species 
Act (ESA). The rationale appears to be that even if such hybrids were themselves to 
breed, they would not produce purebreds of either parental form and, hence, would not 
promote the purposes of the ESA. These decisions have become known as the "Hybrid 
Policy. " 

The Hybrid Policy has several serious ramifications. For example, it has prompted 
formal petitions from various land-use constituencies to remove certain protected taxa 
from the endangered species list, on the grounds that hybridization and introgression 
have compromised the genetic integrity of the otherwise endangered forms. But as 
noted by Grant and Grant (1992), (a) many if not most species of plants and animals 
hybridize at least occasionally in nature, so that if hybridizing species fall outside the 
limits of protection afforded by the ESA, few candidate taxa will ever qualify for 
protection and (b) "if rarity increases the chances of interbreeding with a related 
species, presumably because conspecific mates are scarce, then the species most in 
need of protection, by virtue of their rarity, are the ones most likely to lose it under 
current practice, by hybridizing." 

O'Brien and Mayr (1991) have attacked the Hybrid Policy on additional grounds, 
claiming that definitional and related operational difficulties "have led to confusion, 
conflict, and, we believe, certain misinterpretations of the [Endangered Species] Act 
by well-intentioned government officials." They conclude that whereas the Hybrid 
Policy should discourage management programs based on hybridization between spe
cies, it should not be applied to subspecies or populations because the latter retain the 
potential to interbreed freely as part of ongoing natural processes. With regard to three 
case histories involving hybridization of endangered taxa (described in the text), 
O'Brien and Mayr (1991) conclude: 

(a) the status of "endangered" should be retained for extant red wolves 
because they are the only available descendants of a historic wolf sub
species; 

(b) there is no justification for eliminating protection of the gray wolf as a 
species, because hybridization with the coyote is limited to a narrow zone 
that developed recently; 

(c) the Florida panther should receive continued protection because it clearly 
qualifies as a subspecies. 
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extinct mahogany tree Cercocarpus traskiae, an endemic to Santa Catalina Is
land in Los Angeles County, California. Allozymic (and morphological) ap
praisals of the seven remaining adults of this species revealed that some were, in 
fact, the products of hybridization between C. traskiae and other more abundant 
Cercocarpus species on the island (Rieseberg et al., 1989). However, several 
seedlings were found that did exhibit "pure" C. traskiae genotypes. These 
genetic discoveries led to two management suggestions intended to lower the 
probability of further hybridization (Rieseberg et al., 1989): (a) eliminate indi
viduals of other Cercocarpus species from near the remaining pure C. traskiae 
specimens and (b) transplant seedlings and established cuttings from nonhybrid 
individuals to more remote areas on Santa Catalina Island. 

The cutthroat trout native to the western United States and Canada is a com
plex of approximately 15 recognized subspecies, many of which are threatened 
by human alteration of habitat and by artificial introductions of non-native trout 
species. Eleven subspecies currently have protected legal status, and two already 
may be extinct. Surveys of allozymes and mtDNA in scores of cutthroat popu
lations have revealed a complex phylogeographic pattern, with some subspecies 
virtually identical genetically and others as distinct as normal congeneric species 
(Allendorf and Leary, 1988, and references therein). With regard to the current 
discussion, these molecular markers also have documented extensive hybridiza
tion between the native and introduced trout species, as well as between trans
planted cutthroat forms. For example, introgression from rainbow trout was 
observed in 7 of 39 assayed populations in Utah (Martin et al., 1985); in Mon
tana, 40% of the 80 populations formerly thought to be pure "westslope" cut
throats proved upon molecular examination to include products of hybridization 
with either rainbow trout or the "Yellowstone" cutthroat form. In the Flathead 
River drainage in Montana (considered one of the last remaining strongholds of 
native westslope cutthroat trout), only 2 of 19 headwater lakes sampled con
tained pure populations and detailed genetic analyses further revealed that the 
hybridized headwater populations were "leaking" foreign genes into down
stream areas (Allendorf and Leary, 1988). Such findings on the introgressed 
structure of western cutthroats have led to two conservation-related concerns 
(Allendorf and Leary, 1988). First, hybrids between genetically differentiated 
trout forms often appear to exhibit reduced fitness due to developmental abnor
malities. Second, extensive introgressive hybridization carries the danger of 
genetic swamping and loss of locally adapted populations. As stated by Allen
dorf and Leary (1988), "The eventual outcome of widespread introgression and 
continued introduction of hatchery rainbow trout is the homogenization of west
ern North American trout into a single taxon (Salrno ubiquiti?). Thus, we would 
exchange all of the diversity within and between many separate lineages, pro
duced by millions of years of evolution ... for a single new mongrel species." 

Some endangered species currently recognized may themselves be the prod-
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ucts of past hybridization and introgression. One example perhaps involves the 
red wolf (Canis rufus), which fonnerly ranged throughout the southeastern 
United States but declined precipitously in numbers after 1900 and became 
extinct in the wild in about 1975. Molecular analyses of remaining captive 
animals (as well as museum-preserved skins and blood samples from extinct wild 
populations) revealed that extant red wolves likely contain some genetic material 
derived through hybridization with coyotes (C. latrans), but are otherwise ex
tremely similar to gray wolves (C. lupis) [Wayne, 1992; Wayne and Jenks, 1991; 
but see also Ferrell et al. (1980), Nowak (1992), and Dowling et al. (1992) for 
alternative interpretations of the data]. It is uncertain whether this hypothesized 
introgression of coyote genes into red wolf populations would have occurred 
naturally in ancient times and/or more recently following a range expansion of 
coyote populations (facilitated by the human clearing of eastern forests). In any 
event, on the basis of these genetic findings (as well as questions concerning the 
distinctiveness of red wolves from gray wolves), much controversy has arisen 
over taxonomy of the red wolf (Phillips and Henry, 1992) as well as the appro
priateness of the intensive management program (Gittleman and Pimm, 1991), 
which has included a call for reintroduction of this species into the wild. 

LEGAL ISSUES 

The "Hybrid Policy" of the Endangered Species Act [ESA-Box 9.3] has 
been the focal point of several legal and ethical controversies surrounding the 
topic of hybridization and introgression in conservation biology. The sentiment 
of this policy, which denies fonnal protection for organisms of hybrid ancestry, 
has served as a basis for calling into question several existing endangered species 
designations and associated management programs. The red wolf situation de
scribed above provides one example. So too does the gray wolf, which also 
appears to have hybridized with the coyote. Across a small portion of the gray 
wolf's range in the northern United States and southern Canada, the presence of 
"coyote-type" mtDNA genotypes in populations that otherwise appear wolflike 
has led to the conclusion that male wolves occasionally hybridized with female 
coyotes in this area (Lehman et al., 1991) (Fig. 9.6). This genetics-based con
clusion, when interpreted against the philosophical platfonn of the Hybrid Pol
icy, in turn has prompted at least one petition to the Interior Department to have 
the gray wolf removed from its status as an endangered species in the northern 
United States. [This petition was, however, turned down by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (Fergus, 1991).] 

Another example of a political controversy in conservation genetics involves 
the Florida panther (Felis concolor coryi), a severely threatened relict population 
of puma or mountain lion whose historic range included much of the southeastern 
United States. The small remaining population occurs only in the Big Cypress 
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Figure 9.6. Phylogeny for mtDNA genotypes observed in 
gray wolves and coyotes from North America (after Lehman 
et aI., 1991). Note that whereas several genotypes observed 
in wolves (W) group separately from those of coyotes (C), 
others (indicated by asterisks) do not, these exceptions sup
posedly being attributable to recent hybridizations between 
wolf males and coyote females that led to introgression of 
coyote mtDNA across the species boundary. This scenario 
recently was bolstered by the discovery that mtDNA geno
types in gray wolves from the Old World belong clearly to 
the "wolf lineage" (Wayne et aI., 1992). 
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Swamp and the Everglades of extreme southern Florida. A molecular genetic 
evaluation of this and other puma subspecies based on nuclear and mtDNA 
markers indicated the existence of two distinct genetic stocks in the area 
(O'Brien et al., 1990)--one confined to Big Cypress that appears to be a bona 
fide descendant of the F.e. coryi lineage, and a second found largely in the 
Everglades that appears to be descended from pumas that evolved in South or 
Central America but probably were released (by man) into south Florida in this 
century. Importantly, some individuals also appeared to be the products of hy
bridization between these distinct genetic stocks. Thus, a strict interpretation of 
the Hybrid Policy conceivably could result in removal of the Florida panther 
from federal protection under the ESA. 

Clearly, for several reasons including those mentioned in Box 9.3, the mere 
documentation of hybridization involving an endangered population should not 
alone be sufficient grounds for removal from the endangered or threatened spe
cies lists. An additional consideration that may be especially relevant to the 
Florida panther is the following. Most of the panthers in southern Florida appear 
to be inbred severely, presumably as a result of the pronounced population 
reduction. The evidence includes increased frequencies of several abnormal traits 
that often are associated with known inbreeding, e.g., deformed tail vertebrae 
(causing a 90° kink near the tip of the puma's tail), a "cowlick" whorl on the 
animal's back, cryptorchism in males (a condition in which one testicle fails to 
descend into the scrotum), and 90% defective sperm. Perhaps the infusion of 
puma genes from South America into F.c. coryi, inadvertent though it was, 
actually may increase the fitness and survival probabilities of the southern flor
ida population (O'Brien et al., 1990). 

Species Phylogenies and Macroevolution 

Beyond the taxonomic level of species, phylogenetic considerations can also 
be of relevance to conservation biology. Such interest may be partly academic. 
For example, what is the ancestry and geographic origin of the endangered 
Hawaiian goose (Nesochen sandvicensis)? Conventionally, this morphologically 
distinctive species has been placed in a separate genus, with curiosity centering 
on its phylogenetic and geographic roots. Recent comparisons based on mtDNA 
restriction sites and sequences revealed that the Hawaiian goose is allied more 
closely to the Canada goose (Branta canadensis) than it is to other extant can
didate species-the black brant (Branta bernic/a) or the emperor goose (Chen 
canagica) (Quinn et aI., 1991). From this molecular evidence on maternal lin
eages, it was concluded that the Hawaiian goose's ancestors colonized the is
lands from North America about 0.9 mya. 

The black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes) of the North American plains is a 
highly endangered member of Mustelidae (weasel and skunk family). An abun-
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dant species with broad distribution in the last century, the black-footed ferret 
was decimated primarily through human eradication of its principal prey base 
and associate, the prairie dog (Cynonys sp.). In 1981, a few remaining specimens 
of M. nigripes were discovered in Wyoming, and molecular analyses showed 
that this small population was characterized by extremely low genetic variability 
(Table 9.1), probably as a result of the severe population bottlenecks. The 
black-footed ferret has more common relatives elsewhere, however, including 
the presumed sister taxon M. eversmanni (steppe polecat) of Siberia. O'Brien et 
al. (1989) employed allozyme assays to assess the phylogenetic position of M. 
nigripes within the Mustelidae (Fig. 9.7). The molecular data confirmed that M. 
eversmanni is the closest living relative of the black-footed ferret and suggested 
that these sister taxa are only about as differentiated genetically (D == 0.08) as are 
closely related congeners in other mammalian groups (Fig. 1.2). These two 
species likely separated about 0.5-2.0 my a (O'Brien et al., 1989). 

Most of the seven to eight species of marine turtles conventionally recognized 
are listed as threatened or endangered in the official "Red Data Book" of the 
IUCN (International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Re
sources). Several phylogenetic issues ranging from population-level distinctions 
to deeper evolutionary alliances among species, genera, and families have 
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Figure 9.7. Phylogenetic position of the endangered black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes) 
within the Mustelidae, based on allozymic comparisons (after O'Brien et aI., 1989). Other 
species assayed were the Siberian polecat (M. eversmanni), European polecat (M. puto
rius), mink (M. vison), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), spotted skunk (Spilogale puto
rius), African striped skunk (Ictonyx striatus), and as outgroup the American black bear 
(Ursidae: Ursus americanus). 
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plagued the systematics of these reptilian mariners, with consequences some
times extending to conservation priorities. Case histories involving the green and 
ridley turtles already have been described (Figs. 9.1 and 9.5). Other troublesome 
questions have included the following: Is the east Pacific black turtle (Chelonia 
agassizO specifically distinct from the green turtle (C. mydas)? Is the spongiv
orous hawksbill turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata) allied phylogenetically to the 
herbivorous green turtle, or alternatively to the carnivorous loggerhead turtle 
(Caretta caretta)? Is the Australian ftatback turtle (Natator depressa) allied 
closely to greens (as its earlier placement within Chelonia suggested), or might 
it be a relative of the loggerhead turtle? Are all marine turtles including the 
distinctive leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea) of monophyletic origin? Not all 
of these questions have as yet been answered definitively, but a molecular start 
has been made using mtDNA restriction sites and nucleotide sequences from the 
cytochrome b gene (Fig. 9.8). Based on these matrilineal markers, preliminary 
answers to the above questions are as follows: The black turtle falls well within 
the range of genetic differentiation exhibited among green turtle rookeries world
wide; the hawksbill turtle is related more closely to the loggerhead complex than 
to green turtles and, hence, probably evolved from a carnivorous rather than 
herbivorous ancestor; the ftatback is highly distinct from both the loggerhead and 
green complexes and is roughly equidistant to both; and, finally, both the leath
erback and the freshwater snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina) exhibit large 
genetic distances from all other marine turtles, such that altogether an unresolved 
phylogenetic trichotomy exists under the available molecular evidence (Bowen et 
aI., 1992, 1993a). 

Such phylogenetic appraisals of endangered (or other) assemblages are of 
relevance to conservation biology in the general sense that they provide an 
understanding of the evolutionary relationships among species and higher taxa. 
Should the ramifications go farther and perhaps include phylogenetic position as 
a guide to prioritizing taxa with regard to conservation value? For example, does 
the sole living representative of an ancient and phylogenetically unique lineage 
(e. g., the leatherback turtle) warrant greater conservation concern than another 
species (e.g., the Kemp's ridley turtle) that belongs to a recent and more speciose 
clade? Some authors have answered this humbling question in the affirmative, on 
the grounds that species which are most distinctive in a phylogenetic sense make 
a disproportionately large contribution to the world's extant evolutionary diver
sity (Vane-Wright et al., 1991). On the other hand, each biological species is 
unique, and currently independent from all others genetically. Furthermore, 
every species alive today traces back through an unbroken chain of ancestry over 
thousands of millions of years, irrespective of how many speciation events have 
intervened along its phylogenetic journey. How can societies deign to play God 
with any creatures of such evolutionary fortitude? The mere fact that such issues 
of preservation priority must be raised represents a sad and shameful commen-
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Figure 9.8. Phylogeny for all recognized species of marine turtles 
(plus the freshwater snapping turtle C. serpentina) estimated using 
sequence data from the mtDNA cytochrome b gene (after Bowen 
et aI., 1993a). For species represented by more than one sample, 
the individuals came from different oceanic basins. Exact orders of 
the nodes within the shaded boxes are uncertain, differing slightly 
with alternative methods of data analysis. 

tary on the degree to which the planet's natural heritage has succumbed to the 
overwhelming impact of one species, humankind. 

SUMMARY 

1. Most discussions of genetics in conservation biology have centered on 
the topic of heterozygosity or related measures of the within-population compo
nent of genetic variation. Molecular heterozygosity indeed is exceptionally low 
in many rare or endangered species, presumably because of genetic drift and 
inbreeding accompanying severe population reductions. 
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2. Although it is tempting to manage endangered populations for enhance
ment of genetic variation, in most cases causal links between heterozygosity (as 
estimated by molecular markers) and fitness have proven difficult to establish 
firmly. For these and other reasons, some authors have argued that behavioral 
and demographic concerns should take priority over heterozygosity issues in 
management programs for endangered species. In truth, both classes of concern 
are important. 

3. Molecular markers also can serve the field of conservation biology by 
revealing phylogenetic relationships within and among rare or endangered spe
cies. Such phylogenetic assessments can range from parentage evaluations in 
captive breeding programs to the identification of the major sources of regional 
phylogeographic diversity around which management guidelines and natural re
serves might be established. 

4. Some programs for endangered species have been directed toward taxa 
whose evolutionary distinctiveness has been questioned by molecular genetic 
reappraisals. In other cases, endangered "species" that were taxonomically 
suspect have proved upon molecular reexamination to be highly distinct genet
ically, thus adding to the rationale for special preservation efforts. 

5. Particularly in the field of fisheries biology, molecular markers are em
ployed widely to identify and characterize populational stocks under exploita
tion. Contributions of genetic stocks to mixed fisheries can be quantified. Mo
lecular approaches to stock assessment also have stimulated thought about the 
nature of information provided by inherited versus acquired markers (such as 
physical tags) and of the distinction between evolutionarily deep versus shallow 
population genetic structures. 

6. Molecular markers provide powerful forensic tools for government 
agencies charged with enforcement of wildlife legislation. 

7. Hybridization and genetic introgression documented by molecular mark
ers have raised both biological and legal questions concerning the status of 
several endangered species. Molecular appraisals of phylogenetic relationships 
among reproductively isolated taxa also have contributed to management dis
cussions. 

CONCLUSION 

I want to close this chapter, and the book, by reiterating a sentiment expressed 
by E.O. Wilson in the quote that opened this chapter. Modern biology indeed has 
produced a genuinely new way of looking at the world. The molecular perspec
tives emphasized in this text do not supplant traditional approaches to the study 
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of natural history and evolution, but rather they enrich our understanding of life. 
Herein lies the greatest value of molecular methods in conservation biology or 
elsewhere. To the degree that we come to understand and appreciate other or
ganisms, we will increasingly cherish the earth's biological heritage, and our 
own. "We cannot win this battle to save species and environments without 
forging an emotional bond between ourselves and nature as well-for we will not 
fight to save what we do not love ... We really must make room for nature in 
our hearts" (Gould, 1991). Think back to even a few of the fascinating organ
isms whose natural histories and evolutionary patterns have been elucidated 
using molecular markers-the honey mushrooms and their giant clones on the 
floors of northern forests; the hybridogenetic livebearing fishes in the arroyos of 
northwestern Mexico and the substantial evolutionary ages that some of these 
unisexual biotypes have achieved; the bluebirds in the pasturelands of the eastern 
United States, and their unsuspected and sometimes devious means of achieving 
parentage; the naked mole rats in the deserts of Africa, with their eusocial 
behaviors and tight fabrics of kinship; and the female green turtles, who after 
periods measured in decades return faithfully to natal sites across thousands of 
kilometers of open ocean. If this book has accomplished nothing else, I hope that 
it may have engendered an increased awareness, respect, and love, for the 
marvelous biological diversity on this fragile planet. 
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